
Opportunity:
During the holidays, a national 
commodity promotion and 
research board asked Family 
Features to create a Feature 
program to help increase 
product awareness and usage of 
its product during the holidays.

Approach:
The Family Features team 
worked directly with the 
commodity board to create a 
full-page Premium Feature with 
colorful, festive images and 
four sweet seasonal recipes 
that can be served for dessert 
or as quick, kid-friendly snacks. 
The hands-on recipes, which 
all used the same ingredient as a base, could be made 
as edible decor or gifts and included a variety of candies, 
toppings and classic holiday shapes.

Results:
When the Feature, along with its Release version and two 
recipes videos, were made available for download about 
five weeks before the holiday, Family Features distributed 
and promoted the content using its comprehensive network 
of more than 4,000 digital, print and social media partners 
to achieve quick, high-quality results. For under $25,000, the 
program achieved:
n More than 2,400 placements in digital and print 

publications nationwide, with 100% brand retention
n More than 250 million total impressions
n More than 280,000 social media impressions and 

19,000 engagements
n A total ad equivalency of more than $1.3 million across 

all platforms
n An overall ROI of 65:1

Placement Map:

Edible, handmade holiday decor perfect for gifting

FAMILY FEATURES 

’Tis the season to pop up some 
holiday fun by creating a scenic 
winter wonderland that tastes as great 
as it looks.

Gather the kids and make a hands-
on family holiday tradition out of 
crafting festive, edible decorations. 
Popcorn is the perfect choice to pop up 
and eat while trimming your popcorn 
tree and decking out your creations. At 
30 calories a cup, whole-grain, freshly 
popped popcorn offers a nutritious 
alternative to traditional holiday party 
nibbles. Popcorn is naturally low in 
fat and calories, non-GMO, gluten-
free, has no artificial additives or 
preservatives and is sugar-free.

These clever recipes can help you 
make edible decor or gifts to give to 
friends, family and co-workers. Find 
more creative holiday recipes  
at popcorn.org.

Festive Popcorn Trees
Yield: 10 trees
 10  cups air-popped popcorn
 1  bag (10 ounces) miniature  
   marshmallows
 2  tablespoons butter
 1  teaspoon vanilla extract
  nonstick cooking spray
  green decorating sugar
  blue decorating sugar
 1  tube white frosting with  
   decorating tip
  small, colorful candies (such  
   as sprinkles and miniature  
   silver dragees)
Place popcorn in large bowl.

Place marshmallows and butter 
in medium saucepan over medium-
low heat. Stir until marshmallows 
are melted and mixture is smooth. 
Remove from heat.

Stir in vanilla extract.
Pour mixture over popcorn in bowl. 

Toss well to coat popcorn evenly.
Line baking sheet with foil.
Spray hands with nonstick cooking 

spray then scoop up about 1 cup 
popcorn mixture.

Shape mixture into cone, keeping 
base flat to form tree.

Sprinkle tree with decorating sugars; 
place tree on baking sheet.

Make nine additional trees.
Pipe frosting on trees to make 

garland then decorate with sprinkles 
and silver dragees, as desired.

Serving suggestion: Place each 
tree on sugar cookie and decorate 
serving tray with shredded coconut to 
resemble snow.

Notes: For best flavor and color, 
start recipe with unflavored white 
popcorn. You can make your own 
colored sugar by adding food coloring 
to sugar then stirring in bowl or 
shaking vigorously in sealed container. 
Add additional food coloring for more 
intense tones.

Holiday Popcorn Snowman
Yield: 5 snowmen
 1  package (1 pound) large marshmallows
 1/4  cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine,  
   plus additional
 1  teaspoon vanilla
 10  cups popped popcorn
  sprinkles (optional)
  licorice (optional)
  gum drops (optional)
  cinnamon candies (optional)
In large saucepan, melt marshmallows and 1/4 cup butter.

Remove from heat and stir in vanilla.
Let stand 5 minutes.
Pour over popcorn and stir mixture.
Butter hands well and form into balls.
Decorate with sprinkles, licorice, gum drops and 

cinnamon candies, as desired.

Chocolate Popcorn Reindeer
Yield: 8 reindeer
 8  cups unsalted, unbuttered popped popcorn
 2 1/2  cups mini marshmallows
 1/2  cup chopped dark chocolate or dark chocolate chips
 2  tablespoons butter or light olive oil
 1/4  teaspoon salt
 16  pretzel sticks
 16  eyeball candies
 8  red candy-coated chocolate candies
Place popcorn in large mixing bowl.

In saucepan set over medium heat, heat marshmallows, chocolate, butter and salt, stirring often until 
smooth. Toss marshmallow mixture with popcorn until well combined.

Scoop 3/4 cup popcorn mixture into ball. Repeat with remaining mixture to make eight balls total. 
Place each ball in paper muffin cup liner.

Insert pretzel stick on each side of ball to resemble antlers, attach two eyeball candies for eyes and red 
candy for nose. Let cool completely.

Tip: Eyeball candies can typically be found in baking aisles of supermarkets or bulk food stores.

Holiday Wreath Popcorn Treats
Yield: 8 wreaths
  Nonstick cooking spray
 3  quarts popped popcorn
 4  tablespoons (1/2 stick) butter or  
   margarine
 3  cups miniature marshmallows
 3  tablespoons lime gelatin dessert mix
  small red candies 
  jellybeans
  red fruit leather
Lightly spray large mixing bowl with nonstick 
cooking spray and place popcorn inside.

In medium saucepan over low heat, melt butter. 
Stir in marshmallows and gelatin dessert mix until 
marshmallows are melted and mixture is smooth. 
Pour over popcorn and mix until coated.

Spray hands with cooking spray and press firmly 
to form into 9-inch logs then bend to form wreaths. 

Place wreaths on wax paper. Press candies and 
jellybeans into wreaths as decorations; cut fruit 
leather to make ribbon and add. 

Serve immediately or wrap individually in 
plastic wrap for storage. Add ribbon tie to plastic 
wrap as decorative closure.

Tip: Soak saucepan before cleaning.

Case Study: Holiday Food

About Family Features:
For more than 40 years, Family 
Features, the industry leader in 
food and lifestyle content creation 
and distribution, has aided top 
agencies, brands and commodity 
boards in sharing their messages 
with millions of consumers through 
relevant, branded content. Fast, easy 
and cost-effective, Family Features 
leverages its comprehensive network 
of digital, print and social media 
partners to deliver high-impact 
results. The team at Family Features 
works with brands and their agencies 
to create scalable content marketing 
programs tailored to meet their 
unique needs, including:

Features
Our most popular format among 
editors, Features are promoted across 
our digital, print and social channels. 
Exclusive to Family Features, the 
Feature program offers the highest 
deliverables and includes 750-1,000 
words, multiple images, a full-page 
layout, social media amplification and 
cost-per-click content amplification.

Premium Releases
Offering increased digital and print 
impressions, higher impact print 
coverage and both social media and 
cost-per-click content amplification, 
Premium Releases include a traditional 
300-500-word Release as well as a 
spotlight placement surrounded by 
non-competitive, relevant content 
within a full-page, formatted layout.

Releases
A turnkey, budget-friendly option, 
300-500-word Releases are offered 
unformatted to our digital and print 
partners to maximize brand exposure 
and garner high-quality placements.

Social Media Amplification
The social amplification program 
adds scalable social media 
impressions and engagement across 
Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram and 
Twitter to any campaign.

Contact us at sales@familyfeatures.com or 800.800.5579


